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C. H. Holt,
Investigator,
March 16, 1938.

An Interview with John H. Conley,

_ Hcainy, Oklahoma.

I was born in Kentucky in 1873; my father,; Benjamin

F^Jonley, and my mother, -Elizabeth Anderson, were also

born in Kentucky.

Father made the rua in 1889 and sWked two lots

near Guthrie and mother and I came to Guthrie on a train

and in a boat* Johnny Johnson, a man whom Father had

hired, came to the train and met us and we were taken

home in a four-wheel carriage drawn by two grey mares* At

that time Father was a game hunter for the Government, he

hunted chickens, turkeys and quail, which were loaded on

a train and marketed in St. Louiei, Missouri..

Father decided to build a new house and make it of

rook; these rocks were purchased from the Bushyhead quarry

and were delivered by four Indian men in a large cart

drawn by four spotted horses. When the house was completed

the household things were mov-d into it, and the old house

was made into a barn for livestock and chickens.

One time we were attacked by seven savage Pawnee In-,

dians and my elder son was badly wounded; but recovered. Our
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barn waa burned down and three cows *ere kil led. ?he

Indiana attempted to .burn the house but did not succeed.*

TJ&ree daya later, the accident waa reported to sheriff

McCrea of Pawnee County; trio said there wasn't much he

could do ae the namea of the Indians were unknown*

When farming time came and the lard was broken i t

rained almost continuously for ten days straight and

three weeks later the crops were planted. Fruit that

year was unusually good on aooouzrt of the rain. I had

& waall, orchard consisting of fifty apple trees and one

huadred peach trees,ind ray wife canned 370 cans of fruit

thflt year.


